
Product Description:
The Silk Oil of Morocco Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler is the latest Innovation in Hair Styling Technology. The Argan Steam 
Styler smooths and transforms unmanageable, frizzy hair, to soft silky smooth hair. The Argan Steam Styler enables you to Straighten, 
Wave or Curl hair quickly and efficiently in one single pass. The Far Infared heat energy from the one Pass Gold Nano-Ionic Titanium 
Plates helps seal in essential moisture from the Argan Steam Treatment Infusion System, eliminating frizz and split ends. How does this 
innovative technology work? On steam application, the hair cuticle opens allowing all the nutritional ingredients from the Argan 
Conditioning Treatment to be instantly absorbed. The heat then closes the hair cuticle sealing in all the goodness from the Argan 
Conditioning Treatment leaving hair soft, manageable and hydrated whilst providing a healthy appearance and professional looking 
style.

GIFT BOX INCLUDES:
• 1 x Silk Oil of Morocco Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler
• 1 x 60ml Silk Oil of Morocco Argan Steam Conditioning Treatment
• Spare Chamber Rubbers
• Spare Styler Chamber
• 1 x Silk Styling Comb
• 2 x Silk Section Clips
• Operating Instruction Manual

FEATURES:
• Gold Titanium One Pass Nano-Ionic Far Infared Plates
• Extra Wide Titanium Plates 1¼“
• Ionised Technology Plates
• 2.5 Metre extra-long (9’) Professional Burn Resistant Cord
• 360˚ Swivel Cord
• 1 Hour Auto Shut off
• Digital LED light Temperature Control heats up to 235˚C 455˚F
• 6 Temperature Settings
• Separate ON/OFF Button with LED Flashing Light Indicator
• Rounded edge plates create smooth soft curls/waves
• 5 Conditioning Steam Vents
• Steam Chamber for Gold Soverign Argan Conditioning Treatment
• Steam Chamber Lock/Unlock feature
• Conditioning Steam Settings OFF/MED/HIGH
• Plate locking switch for Storage and Travel
• Dual Voltage – Great for Travel
• 12 month Warranty
• Built In Heat Resistant Pad
• Cold Tip end
• Product tidy velcro strap

STRAIGHTENING:
STEP 1: Prep hair by making sure it is clean and dry. Comb hair first using the enclosed Silk Comb in the Gift Box set to give a soft silky 
finish.
STEP 2: Depending on hair type and hair length – This information below is aimed at Medium hair type and shoulder length hair. Take 
a 2” wide x ¼” thick section of Hair. Use the section clips in the Gift Box set to separate the hair about to be straightened. Move the 
Styler over the sectioned hair starting at the roots about ¼” away from the scalp, run the Styler slowly through to the ends of the hair 
with light pressure.
STEP 3: Repeat this process, section by section until hair is completely straightened, soft and smooth as Silk.

CURLING:
The Gold Soverign Argan Steam Styler with its rounded edge plates enables you to also create curls, waves and lots of other hair 
styles. The texture can be varied to give a purposefully imperfect look to the hair, one that is messy-cute and untidy.
STEP 1: Prep hair by making sure it is clean and dry. Comb hair first using the enclosed Silk Comb in the Gift Box set to give a soft silky 
finish.
STEP 2: Take a small section of hair and insert it into the Argan Steam Styler. Sections can vary in size for a more natural, beautifully 
imperfect look. You may also decide where you would like your curl to start and can place your Styler accordingly.

PRODUCT NAME  GOLD SOVERIGN ARGAN INFUSED PROFESSIONAL STEAM STYLER

BOX DIMENSIONS  360 X 130     

PRODUCT CODE   OM3002  

PRODUCT SHEET
GOLD SOVERIGN ARGAN INFUSED PROFESSIONAL STEAM STYLER

BOTTLE SIZE  ARGAN STEAM CONDITIONING TREATMENT - 60ml e 2.02 US fl. oz.

STYLER DIMENSIONS 300 X 40 X 40   

PLATE DIMENSIONS  110 X 30



STEP 3: Twist wrist, (the one holding the Styler), about a half-turn, then pull, then twist again, then pull. Keep repeating this until the 
end of the hair is reached. For a more beachy feel, keep the very ends of the hair out of the Argan Steam Styler.
STEP 3 (ALTERNATIVE): Twist and pull just as Step 3 indicates, but for a tighter curl, twist the mid-shaft to ends around the entire iron 
mimicking what you would do with a curling iron.
STEP 4: Continue with Step 3 (either version) until all the hair has been curled. For more variation and imperfection with the style, 
opt to switch the direction of your curls, vary the section size, and start the curls at different parts of the sections. Change the 
direction of the curls near the face, (depending on the side), to have them sweep away from your face. Again, this is a personal 
preference that is entirely up to the end user.
STEP 5: Comb fingers through to break up the curls. Take hands and shake your hair out. Keep in mind that using the Argan Steam 
Styler to curl is a technique that takes some practice, so be patient. This technique is meant to be sexy, creative and flirty, so just 
have fun with it! Now, it’s your turn to try it out.

Please make sure you read this Operating Instruction Manual thoroughly before use. Please keep this information in an accessible 
place to refer to at all times. Please note we have provided at the end of this Leaflet, under the Heading Product Warranty, details 
where you can add your purchase information. This will help you in the future should you wish to use your Warranty.

CHECK YOUR PURCHASE BEFORE USE
Always check your Styler before using to ensure there is no damage. If you do see any damage either on the main body of the 
Styler or power cord or plug, DO NOT USE IT. Seek advice from an approved Electrician or contact the person you purchased this 
item from. Alternatively please contact us: Email: support@silkoilofmorocco.com.au Telephone: +44(61) 7 38803380

IMPORTANT OPERATING AND SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDING MANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE
WARNING: If any malfunction occurs, DO NOT attempt to repair it yourself as there are no user-serviceable parts.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
CAUTION: The Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler uses a specially formulated Steam Argan Conditioning Treatment which 
may cause burns if used incorrectly. Do not use The Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler until you have throughly read the 
operating Instruction Manual first and by watching the Video Tutorial that can be found at www.silkoilofmorocco.com.au.
If you have any queries about the use of this Steam styler and would like to speak to someone please contact our Customer 
Services Department on +44 (61) 07 38803380 or by email: support@silkoilofmorocco.com.au Failure to follow proper use and 
Procedures may result in Bodily injury, including burns. Operator’s using the Silk Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler do so at 
their own risk. The Silk Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler can reach temperatures of up to 235˚C 455˚F which is sufficient to 
cause burns. The Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler uses Heat to produce Steam which is hot enough to produce Burns. 
Never place fingers or other body parts in the Plate area, doing so may cause significant bodily injury or burns. Never point the 
steam heat towards your head, eyes, ears, nose or other bodily parts.

PRODUCT WARRANTY
This Product comes with a 12 month manufacturer warranty. To validate your 12 month manufacturer warranty you must activate 
it by registering online at www.silkoilofmorocco.com under the ‘Contact Us’ page within 14 days of purchase. This does not affect 
your consumer rights. We are incredibly proud of the quality of the Silk Oil of Morocco Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler. 
Manufactured to the highest standards it provides amazing results when used in accordance with our Instructions. Every Silk Oil of 
Morocco Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler has been individually tested before leaving our factory, however should it 
prove to be ineffective in any way due to faulty workmanship or materials, within its warranty period of 12 months from the date of 
purchase, we will happily undertake to repair the item or replace the item at our discretion and subject to the terms of this 
guarantee.The Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler uses heat to produce steam which is hot enough to produce burns. 
Never place fingers or other body parts in the plate area, doing so may cause significant bodily injury or burns. Never point the 
steam heat towards your head, eyes, ears, nose or other bodily parts.

STORING
Your Silk Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler is designed to be a robust product, however due to the state of–the–art 
technology it needs to be looked after. Simply follow the guidelines below:
• Do not contaminate ANY part of this Styler with any solution, hair colour or dye other than the appropriate Silk Argan Condition-
ing Treatment.
• Always Unplug from the main power supply immediately after use.
• Keep the Main power cord well away from the plates while they are still hot.
• We recommend that when storing your Styler the plates are cool, also use the “Gold Lock” feature as highlighted in Diagram 
FIG15. Close the plates and then depress the Gold Lock button on the end of the Styler. This keeps the Gold Nano-Ionic Ceramic 
Titanium plates clean and safe.
• Take care that the Titanium Gold Plates on the Styler do not come into contact with any heat sensitive materials or surfaces 
unless they are fully cooled to room temperature.
• To keep the cord in good condition use the cord tidy velcro strap.

CLEANING
Before cleaning the Styler, make sure the Styler is switched off.
Disconnect from the power source and let the Styler cool down.
When the plates are COLD you can wipe gently with a slightly damp lint free cloth.
Do not wipe Styler with any harsh detergents, abrasives, solvents or chemical cleaners as this may cause accidents or malfunction 
and will void the Warranty.

SECURITY
We want you to be happy with the purchase of your New Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam Styler. To be 100% confident that 
you are buying the genuine Gold Soverign product, please make sure you purchase it from an Approved Stockist, Approved 
Independent Silk Consultant or via our website www.silkoilofmorocco.com.au Remember to keep your Original Proof of Purchase 
for Warranty purposes.

OPERATING THE SILK GOLD SOVERIGN ARGAN INFUSED STEAM STYLER
Before using the Styler please visit: www.silkoilofmorocco.com.au to watch the Video on “How to use”.



BEFORE EACH USE OF THE STYLER PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING:
Action: Check the cord and surface of the Argan Steam Styler. Never use the Argan Steam Styler if any parts are split, torn or 
damaged.
Action: Check the Plug and never use if it is cracked split or damaged. 
If the cord becomes twisted or tangled, untangle it before use.

Check the Plug pins and never use if bent or damaged
To turn ON/OFF the Argan Steam Styler press the ON/OFF button located on the inside of the Styler. Once turned on you will note 
the Blue LED light indicates the Power is on – see Diagram Fig9.

After a few minutes the Green LED flashing light will automatically set at 210˚C.
To Set the Styler Temperature use the + and – buttons located on the inside of the Styler next to the ON button see Diagram Fig7 
you can adjust the Temperature according to your desired heat.
To avoid damage to the hair, use the correct temperature setting. When adjusting the settings a Green light flashes and will stop 
flashing when the Styler has reached the desired heat setting.

FILLING THE STEAM CHAMBER ON THE SOVERIGN ARGAN INFUSED STEAM STYLER
(Please also visit www.silkoilofmorocco.com.au for a Video Tutorial on how to fill the Steam Styler)

STEP 1:
Unplug the Styler. Do not attempt to fill the chamber whilst the Styler is
connected to the Mains or if the Plates are hot.

STEP 2:
Release the Steam Chamber by using
the Unlock button see diagram FIG1.

STEP: 3
With the Steam Chamber in your hand on the
reverse carefully pull back the black Rubber
seal via the rubber pull tab until you can see the
Chamber hole (do not pull hard). See FIG2.

STEP 4:
Take the Silk Oil of Morocco Gold Soverign Argan
Conditioning Treatment and as shown in FIG3
fill the Steam Chamber. Replace the black Seal
rubber securely (should you overfill wipe off any
excess Treatment with a clean cloth).

STEP 5:
Now replace the Steam Chamber back on top
of the Styler as shown in FIG4. On the Top of the 
Steam chamber you will see an arrow. Line this 
arrow with the other arrow that is on the Styler. 
Insert the chamber on a slight angle with the 
arrows in first. Once lined up click/press into 
position. See FIG5. Make sure the gold switch 
is back in the Padlock position. In case the 
Chamber breaks or malfunctions a spare 
Chamber is added in your Gift Box set.
Please also note enclosed spare chamber
rubbers.

ARGAN STEAM RELEASE DIAL
There are 3 settings on the Steam Release Dial. Please see the underside of the styler. See diagram below. 
The settings are:

1. FIG.1 OFF – No Steam
2. FIG.2 Medium Steam
3. FIG.3 High Steam

To release the Steam Argan Conditioning Treatment turn 
the button clockwise to the desired steam position.
Please note the Steam ONLY activates at 150˚C.
Should you wish to Prime the Steam into action press 
the Rubber button a few times located on the inside 
of the Styler see Diagram FIG4. This will cause the Argan 
Conditioning Treatment to come through the Steam Vents.

CAUTION ENSURE THE STEAM DOES NOT SPIT AND BURN
CAUTION: Never fill the Chamber with ANY OTHER LIQUID other than the Certified Gold Soverign Argan Conditioning Treatment. 
Using other Solutions will clog the styler and VOID any warranty. You can use the Styler as a Regular Straightener without Steam by 
turning off the Steam Function - see above Diagram 1 FIG1.
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SILK OIL OF MOROCCO ARGAN STEAM CONDITIONING TREATMENT

Silk Oil of Morocco Argan Steam Conditioning Treatment has been exclusively 
formulated to work in synergy with the Gold Soverign Argan Infused Steam 
Styler, enhanced with Cold Pressed Certified Organic Argan Oil, Pro-Vitamin 
B5, Aloe Vera and Vitamin E to instantly hydrate and smooth all hair types 
transforming unmanageable thick frizzy hair to silky soft, shiny, healthy looking 
hair after just one pass.

How does this innovative technology work? 
On steam application, the hair cuticle opens allowing all the beneficial 
ingredients from the Argan Conditioning Treatment to be instantly absorbed. 
The heat then closes the hair cuticle sealing in all the goodness from the Argan 
Conditioning Treatment leaving hair soft, manageable and hydrated whilst 
providing a healthy appearance and professional looking style.

INGREDIENTS
Aqua, Polysorbate 20, Argania Spinosa Kernel Oil*, Cyclopentasiloxane, 
Panthenol, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice, Phenoxyethanol, Polyquaternium-7, 
Tocopheryl Acetate, Parfum, Linalool. *Certified Organic Contains Nut Oils


